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Abstract – In recent years the research on nuclear power generation focused on an innovative subcritical
reactor concept, along with previous liquid-metal–cooled critical reactors. The accelerator-driven system
reactor design matches higher and intrinsic safety requirements with the reduction of actinides and
long-lived fission products, encumbrances on the nuclear waste final repository. The coupling of the
accelerator technology with the reactor facility faces new challenges; the first is the design of the interface
between accelerator and reactor. Currently two solutions are proposed and investigated: one with a solid
beam-target window interface and the other one without a beam window. Our speculations focus on the
windowless approach: No physical barrier is located in the interface region, so the ultrahigh vacuum
environment of the accelerator is connected with the operative conditions of the reactor through an
intermediate spallation target. In this work we describe our experimental activities and the numerical tool
employed to give a basic characterization of the vacuum dynamics for a windowless interface, with
particular regard given to proton beamline and target interface of the Ansaldo A80-XADS reference
design.

I. ACCELERATOR-DRIVEN SYSTEM

High-energy proton beams from particle accelera-
tors proved to be a suitable instrument for nuclear trans-
mutation, as several papers described during the last 30
years.1–3

The energy amplifier concept improved to the defi-
nition of the accelerator-driven system ~ADS!, where the
spallation process, occurring in a target between a sub-
critical nuclear reactor and a proton accelerator, pro-
vides the neutron source able to maintain the fission
reaction in stationary conditions.4 The main purposes of

ADS are both the improvement of the intrinsic safety
level of nuclear power plants, due to the subcritical op-
eration of this system, and the reduction of minor acti-
nide waste and long-lived fission products, “burnt out”
by high-intensity fast neutron fluxes ~1015 n0cm2 s!.

One of the most critical aspects of ADS is the target
module, where the reactor faces the beamline vacuum
environment, and so where the extremely different work-
ing conditions and reliability requirements of the two
systems must cope.

Currently two configurations are proposed: In the
first option a “window” physically separates accelerator
from reactor, but thermomechanical considerations and
radioprotection issues point out that this component is*E-mail: paolo.michelato@mi.infn.it
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very critical. On the contrary, in the “windowless” con-
figuration there is not a physical barrier between the two
environments mentioned above. In this second option a
suitable vacuum system has to ensure the proper differ-
ential pumping effect to maintain the correct operative
conditions both in the accelerator and in the spallation
target. Furthermore, the vacuum system must trap radio-
active vapors and gases leaving the target toward the
accelerator beamline.

II. WINDOWLESS CONFIGURATION

This work deals with the evaporation dynamics of
the lead-bismuth and other spallation products in the tar-
get module for the windowless configuration. The inter-
face includes a dedicated loop of molten lead-bismuth
eutectic ~LBE: 55.5% Bi, 44.5% Pb, melting point 1248C!
facing the accelerator beamline. The LBE does duty both
as target and coolant removing spallation heat.5

The protons coming from the high-current accelera-
tor ~a superconducting LINAC! strike the LBE target at
the end of beamline, where spallation events generate
neutrons and a large number of spallation products. For a
100 MW~thermal! pilot plant, the foreseen beam current
is comprised between 3 and 6 mA and the proton energy
should reach 1 GeV. For the future industrial-scaled high-
power transmutator @1 GW~thermal!# the beam current
will be 30 mA or more. So, the high thermal power de-
livered by the proton beam to the molten LBE ~some MW!
implies the necessity of a cooling system. Because of the
working temperature of the target ~;4008C!, evapora-
tion phenomena from coolant-free surface toward the
beamline occur for LBE and other volatile spallation
products.6,7

We classified the source terms in four categories:

1. noncondensables: the vapors and gases whose va-
por pressure at room temperature is not low
enough to consider them as “pumped,” even par-
tially, onto a surface of the beamline. In this cat-
egory we put hydrogen ~also with deuterium and
tritium isotopes! and noble gases. Table I shows
an estimate of the generation rates, at “fresh”
startup condition, of noncondensable species for
a proton beam ~I � 6 mA! with energy EP � 600
MeV, impinging on LBE target at T � 4358C
~Ref. 8!.

2. mercury vapors: although mercury could be con-
sidered, at a first glance, as a condensable spe-
cies, its high evaporation rate ~even at room
temperature! together with its propagation be-
havior along the beam tube suggest considering
it as a noncondensable gas. Therefore, we dedi-
cate a specific section of this paper ~Sec. X! to
this component.

3. LBE-condensable vapors

4. Polonium-condensable vapors.

For each source term we used a different experimen-
tal approach to estimate these parameters:

1. n0: source flux ~g0cm2 s! or, equivalently, through-
put Q ~Pa{m30s!, more common for non-
condensables

2. «: propagation behavior “index” accounting for
surface-type interactions of the chemical species
condensing onto the walls of beam duct ~« � 0
for a noncondensable gas!.

3. Peq : steady-state pressure at target-free surface.

III. NONCONDENSABLE GASES

Noncondensable gases are generated mainly by the
spallation process ~but also by structural materials vac-
uum outgassing!.

The relevant parameter for this source term is the equi-
librium pressure on the beamline-target interface; if we
indicate with Q the total throughput of gases released and
with Seff the effective pumping speed, from the following
relation @Eq. ~1!# the equilibrium pressure will be:

Peq �
Q

Seff

. ~1!

The effective pumping speed Seff is defined as

Seff � � 1

Sp

�
1

C �
�1

, ~2!

where Sp is the pumping speed of chosen pumps and C
is the beamline conductance.9 The conductance C de-
pends on the temperature T, the molecular mass m of
considered gas species, and also on the specified beam-
line geometry by means of a K constant, according to
the following relation:

TABLE I

Noncondensable Gases Source Terms

Q
~Pa � m30s!

H2 � D2 � T2 1.67 � 10�4

3He � 4He 3.06 � 10�5

Ar 7.22 � 10�8

Kr 1.67 � 10�6

Xe 6.67 � 10�7

Hg 7.19 � 10�5
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C @ K{� T

m
. ~3!

In order to determine the equilibrium pressure above
the LBE surface level, the throughput Q of noncondens-
able gases in the target and the conductance C of the
beamline must be known. In a first-order approximation,
for simple geometries and negligible distributed source
terms ~as structural materials outgassing! along the beam-
line, the conductance formulas are written in several spe-
cialized books.

It is useful to observe that in a real condition C will
probably be much less than Sp and so Seff � C; the beam
pipe conductance is the effective pumping speed limit.

III.A. Conductance Calculation
in Complex Geometries

If the geometry of the vacuum system is very com-
plex and the distributed source or sink ~pumping! terms
are not negligible, conductance formulas are not able to
describe the effective value of C. In this case, the esti-
mation of equilibrium pressure of the system is possible
only by employing a numerical algorithm instead of the
analytical formulas.

For this purpose, the method of angular coefficients,
afterward discussed in the present work, will be used to
determine the value of C for complex geometries.

IV. PROPAGATION OF VAPORS AND GASES
IN HIGH-VACUUM ENVIRONMENT

In our conditions of pressure and temperature, the
molecular mean free path l of condensable or noncon-
densable gases is either comparable or larger than the
vacuum system characteristic dimension D ~l � D!. In
this condition we are in molecular regime: Intermolecu-
lar interactions can be neglected and only the geometry
and physical properties of the walls of our system will
affect the propagation behavior of the gas.10

The walls of the system could moreover act as a
distributed pump or source, and so a mere pressure mea-
surement in any cross section is not useful to fully de-
scribe the system behavior. The detailed mass balance of
molecular fluxes does not involve only the inlet and out-
let cross sections, but also all other surfaces of our con-
trol volume.

We will define, for the condensable vapors, a mac-
roscopic parameter comprising surface-gas interactions:
the sticking parameter «. This parameter is the absorp-
tion probability for vapors of a chosen chemical species
onto a wall of given surface composition. The parameter
« has a deeper microscopic meaning: It depends on en-
ergy and chemical nature of impinging molecule, on
chemical state of the wall ~adsorbed monolayers or de-

sorption phenomena of foreign materials onto the sur-
face itself !, on the geometrical configuration of surface
lattice, on direction of arrival and departure of the inci-
dent “projectile,” and on temperature profile along the
vacuum system.

We will base our further discussions on the follow-
ing hypothesis:

1. Flight direction of molecules emerging from the
wall surface is independent from impact direction, al-
lowing a cosine-shaped, Lambertian angular law for emis-
sion and reemission fluxes.

2. The parameter « will depend on the temperature
along the system surface position ~x, y, z!:

« � «~x, y, z, T ! . ~4!

In thermodynamic nonequilibrium conditions the
source flux n0 has also to be retrieved, because the fol-
lowing Langmuir law, relating the evaporation flux of
vapor molecules ~with molecular mass m! to the vapor
pressure PV ~TS ! and source temperature TS , is no longer
reliable:

n0~TS ! �
PV ~TS !

M2p{m{kBTS

, ~5!

Finally, the physical parameters we have to define
are the source flux n0~TS ! for every chemical species
coming out from the spallation module and their sticking
probability «~x, y, z, T ! along the beam pipe.

IV.A. The Method of Angular Coefficients

The merely formal analogy of sticking or reemission
probability ~« and 1 � «! with respect to the absorption
coefficient or the surface reflectivity, supported also by
the previous hypothesis of diffuse molecular scattering,
suggests adopting the same mathematical and numerical
tools developed for radiant heat transfer problems.11

A solution of the transport equation can conse-
quently be found through the subdivision of the bound-
ary wall into elements, small enough to regard molecular
flux, sticking probability, and temperature T as constants.

The Boltzmann integral-differential equation turns
into a linear algebraic system @Eq. ~7!# linking view fac-
tors @Eq. ~6!# between the i ’th and j ’th finite surfaces
~Fij ! with the constant fluxes nj and sticking probabili-
ties «j overlying onto j ’th element12,13:

Fij �
1

Ai

��
Ai , Aj

cosqi{cosqj

p6 ?ri � ?rj 62
dAj dAi ,

cosqi �
~ ?rj � ?ri !{ ?ni

6 ?ri � ?rj 6
,
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and

cosqj �
~ ?ri � ?rj !{ ?nj

6 ?ri � ?rj 6
. ~6!

Note that the following equations are linear in the nj

variables and in the source terms n0j , but surely not lin-
ear in the sticking parameters «j :





(j�1

N

@~1 � «j !{nj � dij{nj #{Fij � �(
j�1

N

n0j{Fij

for i � 1, 2, . . . , N

«j � «j ~xj , yj , zj , Tj !

ninc, i �(
j�1

N

nj{Fij

nreflect, i � ~1 � «i ! (
j�1

N

nj{Fij

nads, i � «i{ninc, i .

~7!

The system of linear equations @Eq. ~7!# univocally
relates the source fluxes n0 to the sticking probability
geometrical profile, once geometry is assigned. A mea-
sure of the incident ~ninc ! or adsorbed ~nads ! fluxes onto
reference surfaces, located in different positions, allows
the function «~xi , yi , zi , Ti ! to be described, even if n0 is
unknown ~this is the case with LBE evaporation rate!.
Furthermore, from a dedicated deposition measure, we
also can draw source flux n0.

Once we draw n0 and «~x, y, z, T ! for an experimen-
tal trial geometry, the choice of another geometry will
not affect the evaluation of proper n0 source flux just
found, and the flux distribution n~x, y, z, T ! can be re-
constructed for any other possible geometrical configu-
ration of the beam pipe, even if completely different
from the experimental one.

At a zero-order approximation, good if the system is
near to equilibrium ~null pumping speed!, pressure can
be evaluated as follows:

P~x, y, z, T ! � n~x, y, z, T !{M2p{m{kBT . ~8!

Finally, if we take «� 0 everywhere in our vacuum
system, leaving «� 1 for the duct inlet and the pumping
port, the method of angular coefficients can also de-
scribe the propagation of noncondensable gases, even if
a distributed outgassing source term is present.

While the conductance C0 of the system inlet aper-
ture with an AS area is

C0 �
1

4
{�8kBTS

p{m
AS , ~9!

this numerical method allows a transmission probability
g ~conductance or Clausing factor! of gas molecules from

the inlet to the outlet cross section to be evaluated. There-
after, the system conductance C, corresponding to the
exit cross section, will be

C � g{C0 . ~10!

V. LEAD-BISMUTH EUTECTIC VAPORS

A large quantity of LBE, directly exposed to vac-
uum, is contained in the target module with a free sur-
face temperature higher than 4008C. In these conditions,
the LBE evaporates toward the beamline. Our goal is to
define the massive amount and the evaporation flux of
LBE together with the entity and growth rate of the ma-
terial condensed onto the beamline surfaces and even-
tual Bi or Pb fractional distillation phenomenon.

V.A. The Experimental Apparatus

Figure 1 shows the experimental apparatus: A stain-
less steel oven, filled with LBE, is directly connected to
a 2.2-m-long, 63-mm-diam pipe. The heater located out-
side the oven warms the LBE at the chosen experimental
temperature.

Above the pipe we have the pumping system com-
posed by turbomolecular pump ~0.3 m30s pumping speed!,
two ion gauges, and a residual gas analyzer. The pump-
ing system allows a pressure of;10�5 Pa to be reached.
Two quartz oscillator thickness monitors ~50-mm2 ac-
tive area and 0.1-nm resolution microbalances!, located

Fig. 1. LBE evaporation apparatus and boundary
conditions.
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in the vacuum pipe at two different heights, measure the
deposition.14

The oven ~Fig. 2! is configured to approximate an
ideal vapor source ~a Knudsen cell!, where evaporation
occurs from a controlled and well-known surface with a
characteristic diameter much smaller than the mean free
path of Pb or Bi molecules. In this setup, the ideal source
corresponds to the diaphragm shown in Fig. 2. A baffle
located over the molten LBE prevents the diaphragm
from directly viewing free metal surface; this expedient
reduces the perturbing effects of floating oxide layers on
the free surface of LBE and the risk of splashes.15

In these conditions we have, inside the crucible, LBE
vapor near to thermodynamic equilibrium: Evaporation
flux at the diaphragm aperture is cosine-shaped and obeys
the Langmuir law @Eq. ~5!# . The deviation from the ideal
Knudsen condition ~g � 1! was considered through the
conductance coefficient of the oven ~g� 0.26!.

V.A.1. Methodology of Experiments

Before discussing the experimental results, we give
a brief account of a typical experimental practice. When
the LBE temperature reaches the chosen value, we put
the microbalances inside the vacuum pipe ~the lower one
inserted at z1 � 610 mm and the upper one at z2 �
1610 mm with respect to our source at z � 0!. We made
two kinds of experiments:

1. single microbalance experiment, in which each
microbalance is singularly inserted

2. double microbalances experiment, in which both
microbalances are inserted and the lower one
masks the upper one.

After a large number of trials at different tempera-
tures, we are able to summarize the results and compute
two ratios defined as

RS �
nads, S ~T, z1!

nads, S ~T, z2 !
; RD �

nads, D~T, z1!

nads, D~T, z2 !
, ~11!

where RS is the ratio between the deposition rates @ad-
sorbed fluxes nads,S ~T, zX ! integrated over quartz area#
in single microbalance experiments, while RD is the ratio
between the deposition rates in double microbalance ex-
periments. When temperature profile along the beam pipe
is known, these ratios ~RS , RD ! are unrelated by the LBE
temperature and depend only on the choice of the quotes
z1 and z2 of the microbalances.

The measure of deposition rate performed with only
one microbalance at a single quote is useless, because
sticking probability of LBE vapors onto the thickness
monitor surface «M is also unknown. On the other hand,
the measure of RS or RD allows the dependence of ad-
sorbed fluxes from «M to be elided. Because of the dis-
tance from evaporation source, these monitors are seen
as pointlike: They negligibly affect the flux distribution
along the beam pipe, and incident flux on active quartz
area can be assumed as a constant.

V.B. Experimental Results: Deposition Curves
and Sticking Probability of

Lead-Bismuth Eutectic

The graph in Fig. 3 shows the typical thickness ver-
sus time diagram of LBE deposition for a single micro-
balance experiment. The behavior is linear, and the
deposition rates onto the microbalance are the angular
coefficients mlow and mup , measured in nm0s, for lower
and upper monitors, respectively.

On the basis of acquired data, the ratio RS � 10.86
0.2 ~see mlow 0mup in Fig. 3! allows us to compute, through
the angular coefficients method, a sticking probability
value «LBE � 0.286 0.01.

Fig. 2. Design of the Knudsen cell crucible for Pb and Bi
vapor source.

Fig. 3. Example of deposition trends for a single micro-
balance. TLBE � 5848C.
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Now, if we reintroduce the inferred «LBE value in the
system of Eq. ~6!, we can obtain the RD ratio in the
double microbalances experiment. The predicted value
is 23.4, in good accordance with the experimental one of
23.3 ~see mlow 0mup in Fig. 4!.

V.C. Evaporation Rate of
Lead-Bismuth Eutectic

Evaporation rate is the other crucial parameter to
assess. After a first series of experiments, we have esti-
mated the evaporation rate, but in order to have ref-
erence data points, we made a comparison using a
gravimetric method. This method is made to find the
LBE evaporation rate in vacuum as the weight differ-
ence of an LBE sample before and after the measure.
The scheme of gravimetric method apparatus is repro-
duced in Fig. 5.

In Fig. 6 the comparison between evaporation rate
estimated with method of angular coefficient and the one
computed with gravimetric method is shown. The evap-
oration rate in microbalance experiments is slightly un-
derestimated with respect to the gravimetric method data
points.

V.D. Lead-Bismuth Eutectic Vapor
Phase Composition

The last investigation deals with measures about the
composition of LBE vapor phase. Using inductively cou-
pled plasma ~ICP! technique we measured the composi-
tion of condensed material and we found an enrichment
of bismuth in the vapor phase. The mass fraction of bis-
muth ~55.5% in LBE! rises, for the condensed vapors, to

a value between 68 and 76%, and it depends only on the
temperature of LBE during the evaporation process. This
result is consistent with the vapor pressure of bismuth,
higher than the lead one.

Fig. 4. Example of deposition trends for insertion of both
microbalances. TLBE � 5848C.

Fig. 5. Gravimetric apparatus layout. 1: crucible, 2: dia-
phragm, 3 and 4: cold finger, 5: thermocouple, 6: thermal
insulators, 7: heaters, 8: venting valve, 9: pressure gauge, 10:
turbomolecular pump, 11: primary pump.

Fig. 6. Comparison of evaporation rate estimated in de-
position and gravimetric trials with respect to elemental Pb
and Bi and ideal eutectic composition solution ~Raoult’s law!.
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VI. POLONIUM ~AND TELLURIUM!

In this case we also need source flux n0 and sticking
probability «, but an additional issue is the unknown
chemical kinetics of these radioactive traces in LBE. At
this time, it is not possible to handle polonium concen-
trations foreseen for the target operative condition. We
were thus forced to use a suitable physical-chemical “em-
ulator” for polonium, and the choice fell on tellurium,
because of its resemblances to polonium:

1. Both are chalcogens and thus have the same outer
electronic shell configuration ~ns2 np4 !.

2. similar atomic radii: 1.4 Å Te and 1.53 Å Po

3. similar electronegativity: 2.1 eV Te and 2.0 eV Po

4. same oxidation numbers: �2, �2, �4 ~main!, �6

5. almost identical vaporization enthalpy: 104 kJ0
mol Te and 103 kJ0mol Po.

The last enumerated property is of particular inter-
est in our case and reflects analogies in vapor pressure
trends ~pressure in mbar and T in K!:

log PTe � �
5462.4

T
� 7.04 ~Ref. 16!

and

log PPo � �
5377.86 6.7

T
� 7.36 ~Ref. 17! .

The ratio D between tellurium and polonium vapor
pressure, in the 400 to 6008C range is 2.6 , D , 2.7,
approximately constant, as shown in Fig. 7.

VII. TELLURIUM EXPERIMENTS

VII.A. Tellurium Sticking Probability

The first unknown parameter is the tellurium stick-
ing probability «Te ~used as “simulator” for transport prop-
erties of polonium! on a wall made up of a material
suitable for an ADS beamline ~in our trials AISI 316
steel!.

From a conceptual point of view the layout of the
pipe ~shown below in Fig. 8! is similar to the one used
for LBE. The crucible, on the contrary, is completely
different because of the much higher vapor pressure0
evaporation flux of Te ~about 105 times! and conse-
quently lower mean free path of molecules ~Fig. 9!. The
“real” source is now translated to diaphragm orifice
~2-mm diameter!.

The ratio of deposition rates onto lower and upper
monitors, singularly inserted, is RS � 8.16 0.1. For this
ratio the numerical method yields «Te � 0.2356 0.005.
In Fig. 10 mlow and mup are deposition trends versus time
for lower and upper thickness monitor.

In Fig. 11, a part of the numerically computed
RS ~«Te! function is shown and the local measure sensi-
tivity �~]R0]«!6«�0.235 is also shown.

Fig. 7. Vapor pressure versus temperature trends and va-
por pressure ratio between Te and Po.

Fig. 8. Layout of experimental apparatus used to esti-
mate «Te. Fsorg : diameter of Te “real” evaporation source
~diaphragm!, L: duct length, F: duct diameter, z1, z2: quotes
of thickness monitors, n0: initial condition fluxes, n0S : source
flux.
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VII.B. Source Flux of Tellurium Trace
in Lead-Bismuth Eutectic

If LBE source flux n0LBE, sticking «LBE of pure LBE,
and sticking «Te of tellurium are known, only the tellu-
rium source flux n0Te is unknown, and it is no longer
strictly necessary to measure an adsorbed flux on several
points of experimental apparatus in order to draw the
tellurium source flux itself.

High-purity ~.99.9999%! tellurium powder ~100 mg!
was dispersed into a 1-kg LBE melt ~mass concentration
100 ppm!, and vacuum evaporation of the mixture was
performed at temperatures T � 4008C and T � 4508C. A
diaphragm of 10-mm diameter ~,, mean free path l of
vapors of LBE and tellurium! allows the crucible to
stay in a Knudsen cell-like condition and ensures a con-
trolled, Lambertian effusion of vapors from the source
~Fig. 12!.

Deposition and deposition rates are monitored, as
usual, by a quartz oscillator microbalance. Thanks to the
view factors method we have a numeric ratio f ~12!,
independent from time and temperature, between flux
absorbed onto reference surface nads ~deposition rate per
unit area on microbalance! and source flux n0Te such that

f �
nads

n0Te

;
]f

]t
�
]f

]T
[ 0 . ~12!

Fig. 9. Sketch of Te Knudsen-cell crucible ~conductance
factor 0.78!.

Fig. 10. Tellurium deposition onto a single microbalance
~no masking! at 3858C.

Fig. 11. Upper0lower balance adsorbed flux ratio trend
in dependence on «Te.

Fig. 12. Apparatus for tellurium evaporation from LBE
melt.
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We will neglect contribution to deposition of lead
and bismuth tellurides, because of their negligible vapor
pressure for our temperature conditions18 ~three decades
lower than the one of LBE!.

Despite an initial agreement hypothesis of Te �
LBE mixture to the Raoult law ~PTe�LBE � xTe{PTe �
xLBE{PLBE!, the evaporation flux of the mixture showed
a nonlinear behavior, contrary to what we saw for pure
LBE.

Figure 13 shows the total ~LBE � Te! deposition on
microbalance, pure LBE deposition, and tellurium depo-
sition at 4008C for a duration of ;5 days. The last value
is calculated by subtracting pure LBE deposition. Tellu-
rium evaporation rate is not time-constant, but Te in stuck
layer ends up to an asymptotical value ~zero flux!.

The tellurium deposition trend d~t ! is reasonably
well fitted by the following equation, where d0 is the
asymptotical deposition thickness and t the characteris-
tic time:

d~t ! � d0{�1 � exp�� t

t
��

d0 � 1.8 nm ; t� 5 � 104 s . ~13!

In all experiments performed at higher temperatures
~4508C! this behavior repeated, and after a few hours the
LBE surface was no longer shiny but somehow “dirty”
as tellurium deposition rate cut down. The limit value d0
and characteristic time t of tellurium deposition were
substantially constant in our experimental temperature
range.

At present time X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
analysis of LBE surface solidified after experiments is
not yet available. A reasonable explanation for the ob-
served phenomenon is the separation and floating of in-
soluble and volatile tellurides PbTe or Bi2Te3, lighter

than liquid LBE, acting as an evaporation barrier on the
surface.

From the limit deposition d0 in Fig. 13, through the f
factor, we estimate that only 0.3 mg ~3 � 10�3 mass
fraction! of initially present tellurium ~100 mg! left the
LBE melt.

VIII. POLONIUM EXPERIMENTS

The determination of sticking probability for polo-
nium is much more difficult than for the tellurium case,
because of its high radioactivity and radiotoxicity. From
a conceptual point of view, it is again necessary to choose
a proper trial geometry and measure adsorbed fluxes onto
defined surfaces; in this situation quartz thickness mon-
itors are no longer usable, because of their contamina-
tion. However, taking into account chemical similarity
of polonium with tellurium, there is no obstacle to think
that the interactions with the material of the beamline
wall also will be analogous. Therefore, for our numerical
modeling of polonium vapors transport, we choose «Po �
0.23 to 0.24.

The 210Po trace production in LBE was achieved by
thermal neutrons irradiation in LENA nuclear reactor in
Pavia, exploiting the following reaction:

209Bi~n,g!210Bi
b, T102 � 5.02 days

&& 210Po

a, T102 �138.4 days
&& 206Pb .

A sample made by eight cylinders of high-purity LBE
alloy, weighing;700 mg, ~diameter 4 mm, height 5 mm!,
housed in a polythene cartridge with Al-Co alloy flux
monitors, underwent a 7.86 0.1�1012 n0cm2 s neutron
flux for two hours. The 210Po a activity, two months
after irradiation, when contribution to activity of b-g
emitters for scintillation counting technique was negli-
gible, was about 42 000 Bq for each cylinder.

In this type of test, we were not interested in assess-
ing the effect of sticking probability, so the choice for
evaporation crucible material fell on quartz, capable of
handling 4508C ~about the same temperature for the flow-
ing LBE in ADS spallation module! for a long time and
more suitable for successive chemical treatments.

High temperatures of walls ~4508C! in the evapora-
tion zone ensure a negligible sticking probability of po-
lonium and LBE vapors on the quartz. Temperatures on
the cold finger ~�808C with acetone and dry ice solu-
tion! should ensure, on the contrary, a sticking close to
the unit ~Fig. 14!. These assumptions permitted the nu-
merical evaluation of the geometrical profile of evapo-
rated material as can be seen in Fig. 15.

After every experiment, all quartz surfaces of the
apparatus, except the cold finger, were repeatedly washed

Fig. 13. Total and tellurium only ~calculated! deposition
trends for an evaporation trial at 4008C.
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with HNO3 7N. The cold finger was washed with con-
centrated HNO3 in two steps: first the lower part ~3 to
4 cm! and then all the finger. The residual alloy was
dissolved in 2.5 ml of 14N HNO3 and then diluted 3:1.

Safe confinement of possibly escaping polonium va-
pors was arranged with a Ag wool trap, ~Ag has good
gettering capability for selenium, tellurium, and so po-
lonium!, backed up with a liquid N2 cryogenic vapor
trap19 ~Fig. 14!.

As a confirmation, pieces of silver vapor trap were
also solved in diluted HNO3 and counted.

Acid samples, diluted in a Packard Hionic Fluor scin-
tillating cocktail, were counted in a Beckman LS TD
5000 liquid scintillation counter.

Table II resumes counting data expressed in count0
min, and this prospect shows the correctness of initial
assumptions: activity different than natural background
~50 count0min! was retrieved neither in all quartz sur-

faces nor on silver wool. The a activity due to 210Po was
found only in residual LBE droplet and on the lower part
of the cold finger, as initially guessed.

Taking these samples as representative of all
evaporate0residual of polonium in our apparatus, in the
first measure only the 1% of enclosed polonium left mol-
ten LBE and in the second trial 1.3%. It is necessary to
note that these measures did not allow monitoring of the
release versus time behavior, as was possible for tellurium.

At the present time, however, we will try to extrap-
olate useful information from these data and so guess
comparison of behavior of tellurium and polonium va-
pors in mostly possible ~as much as we can! similar tem-
perature and total pressure conditions in the apparatus.

IX. TELLURIUM AND POLONIUM
BEHAVIOR COMPARISON

Scaling the results given above, we find that the evap-
oration trend of polonium is again nonlinear and fitted
by the following relation:

Fig. 14. Evaporation apparatus for polonium.

Fig. 15. Evaluated deposition0activity profile for polo-
nium evaporation ~numbers not in scale!.

TABLE II

Polonium Trace Evaporation Summary

Measure
Start Time
~Cylinder ID!

Evaporation
Time
~min!

Residual
LBE

Activity
~count0min!

Cold Finger
Activity
~count0min!

Feb. 24, 2005
h.18:00
~C II!

100 33 4266 187 4036 22

March 11, 2005
h.11:00 2005
~C VIII!

300 33 1086 205 4866 23
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Po~t ! � Po0{�1 � exp�� t

tPo
�� , ~14!

where

Po~t ! � activity on cold finger

Po0 � asymptotical activity collected

tPo � 4.2 � 103 s � characteristic time.

Equation ~14! shows that only a 1.32% mass0activity
fraction of polonium initially enclosed in LBE should
leave at least the melt.

As a parenthetical note we can observe that, Te~t !
being the tellurium evaporated from liquid lead-bismuth,
Te0 � 0.3% being the asymptotical evaporated mass frac-
tion, and tTe � 5 �104 s being the tellurium evaporation
time constant, the ratio D seems to comply to the follow-
ing relation:

Te0{tTe

Po0{tPo

'
PPo

PTe

� D ~see Fig. 7! . ~15!

X. MERCURY

Lack of information about the chemical behavior of
Hg traces into LBE required the performance of some
gravimetric experiments, with a crossbar control both
for material stuck onto the cold finger and samples of
residual LBE alloy.

Because of the very high vapor pressure of mercury,
even if this is enclosed only in traces into the LBE evap-
oration crucible, we began experiments at 2508C to surely
avoid appreciable evaporation of LBE and grant, in the
worst case, a controlled release of mercury.20 We sepa-
rately enclosed 100 mg of Hg in 1 kg of LBE by means
of a glass boat, sealed with LBE droplets, to somehow
reproduce progressive “generation” of mercury that will
succeed through proton beam irradiation in an ADS win-
dowless target ~Fig. 16!.

A diaphragm ~diameter 10 mm! was adopted to con-
trol the flux regime; below this a Knudsen cell-like evap-
oration occurs, so equilibrium Rayleigh distillation law
can be applied.19

A first evaporation with an initial 91-mg mercury
droplet at 2508C temperature lasted 8 h. Deposit onto the
cold finger was dissolved into 7N HNO3 and analyzed

Fig. 16. ~a! Sketch of experimental apparatus and ~b! the crucible, shown with boat for mercury.
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through ICP technique; 80 mg of Hg were present on
that.

Taking into account the 0.88 view factor between
source diaphragm aperture ~10 mm! and cold finger di-
ameter ~55 mm!, almost all mercury initially present evap-
orated, as confirmed by further results on the LBE alloy.
Furthermore, three chunks of residual LBE taken at sev-
eral quotes have undergone the same analysis type.

A second shorter trial, with 1 h of time duration and
100 mg of Hg, became necessary to find a value of rel-
ative volatility ~aHg ! of mercury into molten lead-
bismuth. The same procedure of analysis ~ICP! was
applied both for stuck material on the cold finger and for
bulk LBE. About 30 to 31 mg of Hg were retrieved on
the cold finger, equivalent to 35 mg if scaled by source-
finger view factor, versus 60 to 70 mg residual in the
bulk ~Table III!.

If we call X the evaporated LBE versus the initial
mass of LBE and Y the evaporated mercury versus ini-
tially enclosed mercury, as follows:

X �
nLBE~2508C!{Asource{Dtmeasure

LBE~t � 0!

and

Y �
evaporated Hg

Hg~t � 0!
,

then from the following relation:

1 � Y � ~1 � X !aHg ~Ref. 21! , ~16!

the estimated relative volatility of mercury in LBE is
aHg . 3.5 � 106.

This value should not change dramatically with in-
creasing temperatures, so, for working condition of spall-
ation module, we could assume that there is no appreciable
formation of compounds between mercury and LBE.

Because of the very high evaporation rate of mer-
cury, even at room temperature, we shall prudentially

assume negligible sticking effect of the vacuum system
walls. Therefore, mercury will be treated as a noncon-
densable gas.

XI. A “REAL” CASE: ANSALDO A80-XADS
WINDOWLESS TARGET

We can apply our considerations to a possible design
of a beamline interface, such as the one created by An-
saldo Nucleare for the A80-XADS prototype21 ~Fig. 17!.

Our initial intention was to retrieve the amount of
the source terms outcoming from the target interface cross
section and describe their propagation along the beam-
line, until the bending magnet that is assumed as the
conventional starting point of the accelerator environment.

So we give a summary of our results or references
for source fluxes, when the temperature of the flowing
liquid LBE in the target is between 400 and 4508C ~4358C
is our reference point!. For noncondensable species we
recall Ansaldo reference data given in Table I, while from
Fig. 6 we remember that, for these working tempera-
tures, n0LBE' 1.1 � 10�7 g0cm2 s.

More complex is the definition of the evaporation
rate of polonium; our experiments were not able to dis-
criminate the chemical forms in which it leaves the tar-
get. Moreover, its evaporation kinetics seems to be not
linear at all, and this problem must be coupled with the
observation that the polonium generation depends on the
irradiation history of the target.

However, polonium will be present in target LBE
only in some tens of ppm mass concentration, so its con-
tribution to the mass throughput of vapors from target

TABLE III

Synopsis of ICP Analyses of Mercury

First Measure: 8 h, 91 mg

Cold Finger LBE Up LBE Bulk LBE Down

80 mg ,0.1 mg ,0.1 mg ,0.1 mg

Second Measure: 1 h, 102 mg

Cold Finger LBE Bulk

31 mg 60 to 73 mg
Fig. 17. Quoted view of Ansaldo beamline.
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will be negligible ~see Ref. 7!. Regardless, if our previ-
ous speculations on its behavior should be confirmed, no
more than 1 to 1.5% of generated polonium will escape
toward the beamline vacuum. Indeed, evaporation of po-
lonium isotopes could be far more troublesome from a
radioprotection point of view.

With the source terms so far estimated, we can de-
scribe their propagation along the beam tube. We apply
the angular coefficient method with the aid of ANSYS
finite element code, forcing « � 1 both for the source
cross section ~target-beamline interface! and bending
magnet entrance cross section.a

All the graphs refer to a symbolic unit molecular
flux: The equations of Eq. ~6! are linear in the source
fluxes.

For the noncondensable species, by definition «� 0
along all the surfaces of the beamline. The g factor al-
lows conductance calculation ~Table IV! and finally equi-
librium pressure in the target zone ~in Table V we made
a calculation for very high pumping speed limit Spr `
or Seff � C!.

Particular attention must be devolved to the mercury
source term: It is relevant not only for mass throughput
Q ~Table I!, and equilibrium pressure Peq at beamline
inlet, but also for radiological issues ~because of its iso-
topes, b-g short- and long-lived emitters!.

The tapered duct of the beamline works at 4008C or
more by design, and the reevaporation flux of condens-
able species in this zone is of the same order of the main
source flux, so taking « � 0 in this region is not a very
coarse hypothesis. Moreover, this condition gives an up-
per boundary value for the maximum deposition rate of
material adsorbed on the walls of the rectangular duct of
the beam tube, working at room temperature ~see Fig. 17!.

Along these surfaces we put the sticking factors yet
found experimentally: «LBE � 0.28 ~Figs. 18, 19, and 20!
for lead-bismuth vapors and for polonium «Po � 0.235.

Applying the Langmuir law @Eq. ~5!# , LBE equilib-
rium pressure at target should be 4.7 � 10�4 Pa. The

maximum thickness growth due to LBE vapor deposi-
tion, in our model located at 40 � 50 mm tube inlet cross
section ~see Fig. 20!, will be 14 to 15 mm during one
year of full-time, steady-state operation.

The numerical model, based on the polonium stick-
ing factor estimated above, yields a transmission proba-
bility from the bending magnet end section 6.88 � 10�5

times the unit source. The maximum deposition flux,
located at rectangular constant cross section tube inlet is
3.94 � 10�3 times the source flux.

XII. CONCLUSIONS

For the LBE, we obtained the most relevant of con-
densable source terms, the evaporation rate ~1.1 � 10�7

g0cm2 s!, the equilibrium pressure at target interface,
4.7 � 10�4 Pa, the sticking probability ~«LBE � 0.28 6
0.01! and a maximum deposition rate of ;15 mm0yr.
These numbers assume that the LBE evaporation phe-
nomena are not troublesome for proton beam operation:
The shrinking of the beamline cross section at any quote,
due to the accretion of condensed material, can be ne-
glected for the foreseen target temperature ~4358C!.

aANSYS is a registered trademark of ANSYS, Inc.

TABLE IV

Ansaldo Beamline Conductance

C
~10�3 m30s!

H2
a 15.98

He 11.39
Ar 3.65
Kr 2.52
Xe 2.02
Hg 1.63

aH2 includes also deuterium and tritium.

TABLE V

Target Equilibrium Pressure ~Pa!

H2 He Ar Kr Xe Hg

10�2 2.6 � 10�3 2.0 � 10�5 6.6 � 10�4 3.3 � 10�4 4.4 � 10�2

Fig. 18. Flux profile of a noncondensable gas ~also Hg!
onto beam pipe walls. Max: 0.996, min: 0.0058. Estimated
conductance factor g� 0.0129.
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Preliminary experiments on polonium evaporation
from molten LBE showed that, in typical target steady-
state condition ~T. 4008C!, only 1 to 1.5% of polonium
generated by spallation events or neutron capture on 209Bi
should evaporate toward the beamline. This behavior re-
duces troubles about the release of its radiotoxic isotopes.

It was not possible to directly find a sticking proba-
bility value for polonium vapors; therefore, tellurium was
chosen to “emulate” both propagation behavior of polo-
nium and its release dynamics from LBE melt. Our ex-
periments were based on their chemical similarities. The
sticking of tellurium vapors on steel surfaces, at room
temperature, was found: «Te � 0.2356 0.005. Moreover,

a correlation between the release versus time trend of
tellurium and polonium from molten LBE was drawn
@see Eq. ~15!# , even if much more experimental activity
is needed to confirm this extrapolation.

Confinement of mercury, tritium, and other noncon-
densable radioactive gases could not be performed by
system walls: Concentrated ~pumps! or distributed ~chem-
ical! pumping systems must be developed to confine b-g
radioactivity of all isotopes.

We wish to remark that all calculations were per-
formed under a “conservative” point of view, especially
for mercury and noncondensable gases. Any possible ad-
sorbing action against chemically active gases, due to
either the film deposited along the beam pipe or the steel
surfaces, was neglected, with the consequent maximum
foreseen load for the pumping system.
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